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Communist To Veoice

Views On Black Power

“ Communist View of Black Power“ s the Hitle of a talk to be

given this Wednesday on the SSC campus by Roscoe Proctor,a

member of the National Committee of the Communist Party「s Negro
commission.

Proctor, who makes his home in the Bay Area, has been active in

the civit rights campaing for 25 years,and s currentIy very much

involyved in the black power movement i the Negro community、FHe
has devoted considerable time and

eftfort讨 organizing the Dlack

community to join with the peace
movement: This movement

cluded the circulation in 1952 of

the Stockholm “Peace Petition

which received one milion signa-
tures in the United States:.

Proctor 5 now active 训 the

movement against U.S.、inyvolye-

ment i Viet Nam. In 1964 he was

one of the-organizers of the cam-
Paign against Proposition 14 (the

amendment against open housing).

For many years Proctor was a

wWarehouseman in the Bay Area

and was a member of the Interna-
tonal Longshoreman and Ware-

housman「s Union. In 1966 he

tied to join the _Carpenter“s
Union, as he is a skilled carpenter

and has worked in the trade. How-_

ever, because of his affiliationl

witb the Communist Party,the
carpenter「s union refused admit-

tanee to Proctor.

。 又ceording to ASSSC President:
Ray FHarrelson, Proctor will begin

his t孝 at 12:30,VWednesday,at

the Rock, anless bad weather

forces the session to be held 证

the EHittle Theatre.

 

MASTER PLAN FOR

HIGHER EDVCATION

TO BE REVIEWED

LOS ANGELES一On urging

from State College Chancellor,

Glenn S. Dumke,the Catifornia

Coordinating Council for Higher

Education has moved toward a re-

examination of the roles of the

three public segments of higher

education as outlined i “the

states Master Plan for FHigher

Education,.

The eouncil at its September

26 meeting i Los Angeles di-

rected its staff to prepare an out-
line for such a study,which also

would include a review of the

growth and development of Cali-

fornia「s private colleges and uni-
Vversities:.

The Master Plan details the

functions of the public segments
一the California State Colleges,

the University of California and

the junior colleges一and reserves

specific educational roles for each:

Included i the role of the ani-

(ContinusQ on Page 2, CoL 习
 

FfRESHMAN CLASS

ELECJTS OFfF1CERS

Freshman campaigns and elec-

tons have come to an end with

the selection of five capable stu-
dents to head the class.

The frosh have elected an en-

dent, jJeff Sanders.
Jeff,from Santa Clara,Cali-

fornia, is a surfing enthusiast. The

newWw executive officer is also well-

ttaveled--from jetting to Hawaii

to hitchhiking all over the state:.

Presiding, over the Student
Coart as Justice and editing a

lterary magazine;,“The Foppish

Rag“at Buchser High, has given

Jeff the experience so vital to co-

ordinating student activities.
“Activities here at SSC seem

to be rather limited. With youth-

ful exuberence“ and careful plan-

ning, we can organize more ftun

and
Suppert from “the freshman

class 5 all Jeff requests, Among
 

DR.BRVGGMAN

IN ROSPFITAL

DPr. Joseph Bruggman, Dean of

Student Affairs, was admitted to

Ceres Memorial Hospital yester-

day.、He was Ieportedly haying

touble with his back. Dr. Beam-
ish w诊, be flling in for Dean

Bruggman during his absence.

The Signal staff hopes that the
nature ef his illness is not serious

and wishes him a speedy Ireturn

to the campuas.

Student CounciF To Yote

On Constitution Change

At its next regular meeting on

October 17,the SSC Student

Council will vote on an ammend-

ment concerning the name of the

Signal.
The Consititution now Ireads:

Article I: NAMES, SYMBOLS,

TRADITIONS

Section 5: The official campus

newspaper of the Associated Stu-

dents shall be the SICNAL.

The proposed ammendment

Teads:

Section 5: The official campus

newspaper of the Asssociated Stu-
dents shall be the Stanislaus Sig-

nal:
The meeting will be held at

1:30 i C-130,

 J标吴 水2

his long-range plans are a snow-

tip or「a San Francisco trip, both

of which will necessitate full sup-
PoLrt.

- Jeff wishes to thank those who
vote 招 河 技

those who did not wifl contibute

their ideas to-the new administra-

tion.
参 弱 梁

Henry Harper,shades,beads,

and ankh wearer, has been elect-

ed Vice-President of the freshman
Class.

His experience in student gov-
ernment stems from John Muir

High School in Pasadena where

he represented the senior class at

the student body council.

As vice-president of the fresh-

man class, Henry plans to“try to

get the wheels rolling in the fresh-
man “aspect of student govern-

ment and the social aspect of col-
lege life.“

Last summer,Henry traveled

to Greece under the Work-Team

Program and was impressed by

the“quiet, primitiveness“of the

country、Along with his travels,

Henry also -enjoys the jazz world

of Wes Montgomery and Hugh

Masekela, plus the artistic world

of ceramics and sculpture.

Ultimately,Henry plans to be-

Ccome a by majoring
in biology-.

李杨 标

Debbie Underhill the new

Freshman Class Treasurer,feels

that“a student to get a total edu-

cation needs to work on more

than just his academic pursuits;

that he should become involved

with fellow students by partici-

Pating in club and student govern-

ment organizations,thus gaining

experience in dealing witH othets.“

Debbie follows her conviction

by heading the social committee

at Yosemite Hall and working di-

rectly with the residents to form-
hlate policies:

Debbie has attended Long

Beach City College where she

majored i psychology,bat has

since changed to a sociology ma-

jor because“one comes into con-
tact with different ethnic and

racial groups.“She also attended

the February to May session of

Chapman College「s University of

(Continted on Page 3 Col. 3)
沥 3木水招E林
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Public Hearings0n

Tuition To Begin

The Office of Assembly SpPeak-

er jesse M. Unrah has announced

that intensive public hearings will

begin in October on the issues of

tuition and financial support for

the University of California and

the California State Colleges. The

hearings will be conducted by the
ten-man ]Joint _Committee on

Higher Education, headed by
Speaker Unruh.

The first hearing will be held
in Los Angeles on October 13 at
the State building (Room 1I138),
and w 训feature statements by
representatives of the University,
State Colleges, junior Cojleges
and ather state agencies 记 re-
sponse to detailed questions sent

to them by the committee,Tbhe
session w

诊

begin at 10:00 sm

The second hearing w

连

be
held on October 16 in Room 1194

of the State Building 训 San Fran-
cisco.The committee is scheduled
to begin the open hearing at 王

a.m.、This second session Pri-

marily intended to permit in-

terested organizations such as tbhe

academic senates, student associa-

tions, ]abor and business Organi-

zations to go on record
      

financing.

The committee「s consideration

of the financial issues facing high-

er education in California will be

the first part of its study. During

and after the 1968 Session of the

Legislature,the committee will
consider the organizational struc-

ture of the college and university
system.

The tri-partite system Cf junior

colleges,state colleges and the

university 一 established by the

Master Plan for Higher ERduca-

tion in 1960 一 will be carefully

reviewed during this second phase

of the committee「s study、 去 re-

Port on this final portion of tbhe

committee「s work is due in 1969.

The Joint Committee on High-

er Education has been directed

by the Legislature to determine

whether an increase 训 student

fees is a desirable and feasible

way to raise additional revenue

for support of higher education.

The committee w_also at-

tempt to determine what effect a

large increase in student charges

wil have on enrollment size and

distribution,the efficient opera-

tion of the public institutions of

higher education and the college-
going rate among Jow-income

segments of the population.

The committee has been di-

rected to report to the legislature

an the subject of tuition by Jan-
Uary of next year.

and defend

 

THE MISERABLE

COLLEGE YEARS

Dy Bess

The college years, from ages 17 to 22 are not as rose-colored as
nostaligic old grads think they are.

They are years packed with Joneliness,uncertainty about direc-

tion,sexual famine,failures to find rich friendships,and nagging

searches for becoming fally a Person-. These facts were brought out

yesterday in a 666-page report on a four-year-Jong study of students

attending Stanford and tbhe University of Califormia at Berkeley. It is

the most thorough and massive study ever made of college students.
 

Peace 6orps

Degree

Program Extended

The Peace Corps and the State

University College at Brockport

have announced completion of

arrangements to extend and ex-

Pand the unidque Peace Corps/CoLf-

lege _Degree taining “project

Iaunched in the summer of 1967.

The highly favorable reaction to

this summer「s Pioneer venture

sparked the decision to enlarge

the program for 1968. It s the
first program to make Peace Corps

training and service an integral
palt OtCuIIICUL eaQHnCt - 日 : CDE 沥  

  
   fa

  

Candidates w屹 be selected

from the rank of students in good

standing at an accredited college

who are completing their sopho-

more or janior year by June 1968.

Those selected will be able to
earn an A.B: or B.S. degree and

be eligible for a Peace Corps as-
signment i one academic year

flanked by two summers of fully

subsidized and integrated acade-

mic courses and _Peace _Corps

taining. They be expected

to major 记 mathematics or the
sciences; who have com-

Pleted tbheir janior year prior to
entance into the program will

have the opportunity for a double-
major.

At tbe end of the second sum-
mer armed with the degree,a

teaching license,in-depth cross

cultural preparation and fluency

in “Spanish, the “graduates as

Peace Corps volunteers w训 be
o杜 on their Latin-American as-

signment. As members of the

staffs of teacher-training institu-

tons and/or “consultants “to

secondary teachers of mathematics

or science, they Will be important

Participants 训 the _educational

development efforts of their host

countries. During their two-year

sojourn they will have the op-

Portunity to earn up to twelve

semester hours graduate crediL

Peace Corps and College offici-

(Continued on Page 3 Col. 2)

 

October TZ

October 18 . ..

pP-m.

 

CAMPUS CALENDAR

. Tri-Tau sponsorindg Dr. Frank AIlt, who wih

speak on“The Way of Unification.“7:30
P.m. Room C113.

. Last day to drop a course without a grade.

Roscoe Proctor speaks on“A Communist

View of Black Power,““ at he Rock,12:30

October 18_ Yearbocok staff meeting (all

parties please attend), 1 p.m. Room C117-A

Rishop Donohos speaks ta Newman Club

in Little Theatre,7:30 P.m.

interested

  e   
 

HAPPINESS
The investigation was directed

by Joseph Katz, a 47-year-old re-

search “psychologist, who said

bluntly in his introduction to the
report:

“Our study has not impressed
us that the skills of men to further

their own happiness are i a
Particalarly advanced state.“

Kat 计was assisted by 18 psy-

chologists and psychiatrists ex-

Perienced in student counseling

or psychotherapy. They analyzed

tests and questionnaires put to

3000 members of the class of “65
and followed since their freshman
d9ays.

The conclusions also are based

on data from eight interviews

apiece with 250 students of the

contract with the United States

Office of Education. It NTgeS radi-

cal reforms in the American edu-
eational

Dono5an _Bess 记 G sta开

for San Francisco

Chronicie、TRis article Q

Yepyrintf front the Octoper 9,

7967 tssue 叶 He CRronicle.

Sixty per cent of the Stanford

men and 61 per cent of UC men

said they had no sexual inter-

course up the middle of their

janior year. Sixty-two Per cent
of the Stanford women and 72

Per cent of the UC women said
the

INTERESTS
The majority of the students

gave a Iow grade to “sexual

needs“ when ]isting What college-

Hife interests and activties were
most improtant to them:.

They gave higher ratings to

“career““]ove and “affection.“

“develpoing a personal identity“

and“tme for thinking and reflec-
Hon.“

“Our investigations do not con-

firm the Popular stereotype of

widespread sexual promiscuity:“
Katz asserted.

Most of the students reported

that bodily signs of puberty ap-

Peared i them between ages 11

and 13. But 60 per cent of the

women and 35 per cent of the
men said they did not take a more

intense interest in sex until age 17.

DATINGC
But,the report said,“Roughly

a third of the men and a quarter

of the women seem to date little

or not at all even as college seni-
Ofs.

Those who engaged i sexual

intercourse,Katz reported,knewy
each other for a protracted period

of tme beforehand.

“Student interest 诊 the op-

Posite sex has physical contact

(Continued on Page 3 CoL 旭
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Tuition ys。Free Education

 

Tuition~-thRe amount 叭 money Charged py an educational

ipnsitution for instruction, nof incIuding materials,pooFKs,or

Iaporatory f#ees, (Dictionary 叶 EQucation).

The issue of the day is the question of tuition. The source of this

controversy is our current state Ieader,Ronald Wilson Reagan,the

33rd governor of California and the 24th Republican to hold that

officeGontrary to his public stand to the press before his victory

over Governor Brown, our governor brought up the first serious con-

sideration of charging tuition at the University of Califormmia and the

Califomia State Colleges, i.e:.Stanislaus State、His first excuse for

讨 Was purely economicto balance the state budget:Fortunately

his first attempt to force tuition on Califomia failed.

During the recent dqdebacle of the last meeting of Board of Regents

of the University of California,the regents VYoted dowmn Reaganrs
“tuition“proposal 24 to 16. Unfortunately for the California State

Colleges the Board reversed itself and voted to increase “student

fees.“The result of all this was a partial victory for Reagans tuition

by another name and what seems to be an attempt to privatize Cali-

fornias Public university and college system.

The difference between public and Private cColleges is:; in Public

,colleges admission is granted to all academically qualified students,

but 讨 private colleges admission is granted to all academically
qualified students who can afford to attend. To privatize Californias

public universities and colleges would mean to change the bases of

college admission from strictly academic to financial. This is the goal

of Governor Reagan.

In the coming session of the state legislature undoubtedIy“Ron-

nie Baby“will push for an increase of,“student fees“for the Cali-

fomia State Colleges: This attempt must be opposed by all means:.

We hereby denounce any attempt to institute tuition i the Calt-

fornia State Colleges by the means of raising student fees!
 

HIpple Philosophy May

Help To Better World

py Dauid OIMman,Assistant 于Qitor

According to recent rumblings from the Bay Area, the so-called

“hippie movement“is dying out, The hips are apparently moving

out of the Haight-Ashbury to escape from the“animal in a cageˇ

atmosphere which faces them there.。“We want to be free 训 the

“straight world and help make society a better Place in- which to

_lve,“is now the hippie song-

This.mass exodus may or may not come about. It seems 书at a

人

芒

 
 

|Letter frorm the Editor |

There has already been so much written and reported on the Viet-

nam War that to write anything further seems almost redundant.

However, there is one aspect of the war that to my knowledge has

received very little attention. And that is: what has the way in which

the Johnson Administration has treated the war berpally done to the

nature of truth?

For instance,we have never officially escalated the war; and

any accuastions of such have been consistantly denied、Yet some-

how,by magic perhaps,our troop strength grew from 23,000. in

1965 to 450,000 in I967:; and we changed our policy from one

where we did not bomb to one where we bomb the hell out of them

every day.

We lve i a corupt age where the actual meaning of a Sord

makes very Httle difference:; Where love 5 something you might

want to do withb a decdorant; and where to be a responsible per-

son is not to be a thinking one,but rather a fojlower who accepts

 

仪用 B日63

Dy Ray arrelsor

ASSSC President

Today I am concerning myself

with the interest you have shown
训 the meetings of the student exe-

cutive council Several People

have asked me they can attend

the meetings,and at 0ur last

meeting, the little _conference

Ioom .at C123 was“packee.“

With this apparent interest

around campus, a person should

be abls to attend all meetings,

and 讪 desired, he should be heard

by the council Of course,there

alre many things that should be,

but at SSC we have a Iare oppor-

tunity to make this ideal a,reality-.

Last Tuesday I recommended

to the council that wehald our

meetings in a larger area, Such as

the Little Theatre,so more stu-

dents can attend. Alsa, I suggest-

ed that at*least once or twice a

month we should invite. any stu-
dent with a suggestion,problem,

or anything o0n his mind,to ex-

ess 兰 to 人e cenncif ,
In this way,the couneil w训

Know your ideas, and记 you con-

vince them, they may take.official

action accordingly, With this 8ys-

tem,each student has a chance

to be, i effect, a member of the

Ilegislative body of student .goy-

ernment:. (Could you picture this

happening on the Berkeley, cam-

o
Since this is merely a sugges-

tion,I would like to hear your

Ieaction. Personally, I would ]iKke

to see this Project become an
actuality. “

CONFERENCE ON .

NEW VOCATIONS

曳 conference on New. Voca-

tHons wbe held at Forest Farm

Conterence Crounds,Marin. Co-

_though tbe ]onghairs _Say they do_ notexact like Publicity,they blandly the daily incongruities that make up the American Way ofˇ _unmty,the weekend .of.:Octoper
ˇ doutHhy不于 Tc 5 rcSsT7芸子r余一- 20-22 fo 8 5Ftiqayo2
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“A big Publicity stunt to gain attention,“is Wwhat this“death of the

hHippie「 movement seems to many People. It could very well be just

a stunt.

The hippies have been examined and re-examined until it is

almost ridiculous to talk about them. Indeed,what is a hippie? Is

is possible to classify a human as a hippiep Couldnt a man讨 a

suit and tie with a trim. hair cut be just as much a hippie as a Iong

haired resident of Haight-Ashbury- The point is that anybody who

says he is a hippie and believes“hippie ideas“could be called a

hippie.

It is very apparent that these sandaled vagabonds are creating

a great deal of discussion 讨 our social system. f we were to Iead

a history book 100 years from now,让 would be very interesting to

see how much space is reserved for a social uprising such as the
hippie movement.

A basic hippie philosophy is,“Make love not war.“Who in his

right mind could argue with that proposition?p However,the argu-

ment comes when one looks at how the flower children go about

fualfilling this concept:DrIugs often,though not always,seem to

breed misunderstanding and unfavorable relations instead of love

and Peace.
Many people believe that the word hippie must be derived from

the word hypocriticalt True, the hippies oftten seem to be guilty of

not Practicing what they preach. This group wants love and under-
“tanding but often show complete disrepect and sometimes hate for

tnose outside their own clique. They denounce the“straight “world

as phony and unjust:, but will beg and live off that world as best

止 sy can.
rhe hippies“ complaints are often just: This world is often very

u3y; Wars, riots,disease,hunger,crime,and corruption are hard to

undsrstand and stomach. Escape rfom this type of world is what the

hippies believe in. It s Probably true that most people would like

to escape from this tyBe of world and Hve 训 a sort of utopia with

no hrte and no kKlliing.、However,at this time,the world as 让 is,

th「s tcopia seems far,far away. Escape is not the answer. One can

secap2 for awhile, bat he w讨 arvays be brought back to the ugliness

of a hzrsh world.

The hippies do not try to foree their ideas on others,but are

often denounced fcr comriaining without trying to better the world.

MNo matter how muca one dislikes or disagrees with the hippies,

it must be admitted that there are some smart people训 the group.

Take away the hangers-on who are just looking for attention,and
you will find people with good ideas:. 命

However, is the place for these ideas a dumpy room i the back

alley of a huge city?》 No,these ideas .are doing no one any good

when they die with no effort to fulf训 them. An idea is only talk

until action turns it into results. f

ff the rumors are true,议 the hippies are not just moving to

another Haight-Ashbury where ideas die, 讪 tbhey are willing to try

and better society,then there may be some hope for this mixed-up

world. The beads, the sandals, the beards, the Iong hair, they do

not matter.Underneath this garb these people are just as human as
the man in the gray flannel suit: 沥

These ideas, 讨 they are pushed toward fulfillment,could be a

big step toward that far distant utopia.

 

The Johnson Administration has done nothing to help matters;

讨 has only added to the general confusion. Is it any wonder,then,

that so many“ people today distrust the soft,serious tones of our

President and the men who surround

一Ed Rible,Editor
 

Course Studies

Dynamics Of

Political System

ALBION,Mich. (LP.)]一 Facul-

ty members of the political sci-

ence department at Albion Col-

lege have developed an intro-

ductory course in political science

which they feel is an answer to
“political illiteracy“ i today“s

citizen.

The course has been designed
to study the dynamics of tbe

Political system rather than con-

sttutional structures of the state:.
There is no text and only one
examination,the Students

are given a list of a dozen paper-

back books as required reading
and the list is reevaluated and

changed from semester to semest-

江吴
Each student is required to do

a Iresearch essay 0n a subject

chosen by himself. In this effort
he receives individual counseling.

This tutorial aspect of the conurse

is felt to be one of the strong
points of its designers,The stu-

dent「s mark is based on his final
examination and his research

CSS2Y.
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MASTER PLAN . . .

(Continued Page 1

versity is the exclusive granting

of doctorate degrees.

Dumke proposed the following

five specific objectives _which

could be included in the study:

一Examination of the delinea-

tion of function of the _public

segments of higher education and
the “_recommendation _of “any

Changes.

一Review of the developing

roles of the public segments and

Presentation of a“1968 perspec-

tHve of the Master Plan.“

一Examination of the need for

changes i the function of the

Coordinating Council,which is

composed of Irepresentatives of

the three public segments,the
Private colleges and the general

Public and serves in an advisory

capacity to the governor and the

State Legislature-

一Examination of such factors

as admission at all scholastic

Ievels, retention of students, ttans-

fer procedures, student Probation

and dismissal of students,utili-

zation of buildings,coordination

of college calendars, optimum en-

rollment, continuing education

and adequacy of state financial
SuppPort.

Dumke told the council that

no such comprehensive study has

been made since the Master Plan

was completed in 1959,He also

Said that the Private colleges and

universities are having PrOgressit-
vely greater difficulty in raising

shpport funds and that he felt

the degree to which indirect state

support should be given to these

institutions should be studied

 

p.m.:。 Sunday..The conference

is meant to serve those. facing

vocational decision and :Jooking

beyond“ conyventional “Careers:.

MNew vocationists from the. health
Professions,from community,pr-

ganizing, from servicea fields,

from media, from free ]ance situ-

ations will be on hand to discuss

their occupational pioneering with

college students and other in-

terested persons. E

Special guest for the weekend

will be George Brosi of the Ce-

uncil of the Southern Mountains,

Berea, Kentucky, co-author “of

the pamphlet“Vocations for So-
cial Change.“There will be work-

shops, panels, informal conversa-

tion,and entertainment,includ-

ing improvised theater and

tape presentations,Cost of the

weekend including five meals and

two overmnights is. $10.00,.with

Ssome scholarship_ help_ available.

Apply to the American Friends

Service Committee,sponsors of

the conference, 2160 Lake Street,

San Francisco,California 94121,

telephone 752-77686..; to :

L6Tey I

JHf 40/10R

Regarding Mr. Harrelson「s com-

ments under the rubric“Ramb-

Hngs“the statement is made that

al “morals, universals, and tradi-
Hons“are impositions. I am won-

dering 让 this is really accurate
and 让 perhaps Mr. Harrelson

could elaborate.

Also,could the「 Editor or. Mr.

Harrelson critique -the following
sentence which is found in Para-

graph three of the same article:

,“Though we “may not. except

      

吊
their deas 77

Sincerly :yours, e

Paul Magnelia,Chairman

Department of Political
Science ˇ 医
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James Robert Mendonsa, a jun-

ior speech major, from Portugal,

finds life at SSC quite different
from “the political and social

ttaditions of his own country-
The folowing are his ansWers

to the questions posed by a mem-

ber of the Signal sta珑.

SIGNAL: How does SSC cam-

Pars with the schools in your

country?

MENDONSA: The schools I

attended were much smaller, and

the grading system a bit easier.
Also,。the attendance was more
closely regulated.

SIGNAL: Do you find the

People basically the same?

MENDONSA: The Portuguese
are essential]ly 敌 fun-loving
People.

SICNAL: What is_ your re-

action to the Hippies and the
Eeight-Ashbury district of San

Francisco? “ *

MENDONSA: Silly people in a

S训 y City doing Silly things.

SICNAL: Are there any parti-

Cular problems 7OU are having in

了OUT studies and/O 7OUY activities
at

MENDONSA: The girls here

aren一 VeLy friendIy.

SICNAL: What are the social

habits ot tbhe college students E
OUr country?

MENDONSA: We oftten went

O Outings with a date and her

Parents. The Charmeta is a Iocal
fojk dance 7OU might find 训-

teresting.

SIGNAL: What CarEEr do 7OU

Pursue?
MENDONSA: Td really like to

be 任 travel agent.

SICNAL: Vyhat is your attitude
on cur foreigr 3

MENDONSA: I feel the U.S.

8lVesaway too much of 「every-

thing, including advice、Did you

know Portugal is the only country

to pay back the U-S. debt from

World .VWar IT?

SICNAL: Could you suggest
any cf your customs, jawws,tradi-

tions,etc.,which could improve

our way o 班e2

MENDOS&: Portuguese boys

are anxious to fulf认 their military
obligations. Perhaps,a dictator-

ship, aninvolvement in Viet Nam,

no drafb and a more national ac-

ceptance of oar Jocal sopa feeds

(charity dinners) would contibute

something to the 一-S.

SIX SSC FACULTY MEMBERS

0

Six members of the Stanislaus

State College faculty completed
redquirements for the doctor of

Philosophy degree this summer,
aceording to President Alexander

Capurso.

Dr. j]James C. Hanson has re-
turned to the department of bio-

Iogical sciences after a year“s ]eave

under a National Science Founda-

ton grant at Oregon State Uni-

versity. He received the doctorate

in zoology with the dissertation

topic“The Effects of Versene on

DPividing Sea Urchin Eggs.“Han-

son, a Modesto native, earned his

bachelors and masters degrees

from the University of the Pacific

betfore joining the original col-

 

lege faculty 记 1960.

Dr. Glenn A. Hackwell worked

on his advanced degree in ento-

mology at Oregon State Univers-

ity under a joint fellowship from

the National Science Foundation

and the Oregon Agricultural Ex-
Periment Station, His dissertation

topic is entitled “The Biology and

Behavior of the Alkali Bee“MNo-

mia malandria.“ “His earlier study
 

PEACE CORPS . . .

(Continued #ropm,Page 刃

als pointed out the several fea-

tures which make this joint pro-

gram unique including: academic
credit for Peace Corps taining,

twwo fully subsidized summer ses-

sions totalling “thirty semester

credit hours, in-depth Peace Corps

taining synchronized with the
liberal arts and specialized pro-

fessional preparation,individual-

ized Programming, opportunity

for double majors and supervised

0verseas graduate work.

“This integrated Program ts

based on our two-fold conviction:

( to combine the college and

Peace Corps experiences is to

make both_more_relevant_and,
meaningful and the personal pro-

duct more valuable; (2) to provide

mach-needed skilled specialists一

mathematics and science teachers

一as Peace Corps volunteers in

Latin-America is to make a signifi-

cant conbhibution to all concem-
ed,“said President Albert Warren

Brown,of the State University

Colege at Brockport, in announc-

ing the extension of this unique

Partnership.

f anyone desires more informa-

tHon about this Program, they may

or write: Dr. John C. Cran-

dall Director,Peace Corps/Col-

lege Degree Program,State Uni-

versity _College at Brockport,

Brockport, New York 14420.
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IPLETE PHMIL0S0PHY DEGREES

took place at Brigham Young Uni-
Versity.

Atfter completing the bachelors

degree at VWashington University,

St. Louis and the masters degree

at the University of the Americas

t, Meriro 一t Dr al, 北
Magnelia traveled to Switzerland

where he earned the doctor of

philosophy in political science at

the University, of GCGeneva.。 His

dissertation topic is entitled “The

International Union of Students.“
Among the new members of

the college staff are Dr. Edward

. Credell,assistant professor of
education, who completed the

doctorate in administration curli-

culum and Political . science at

Northwestern University, Evan-

0 rots 0「 Vouaa 玲

Chang, assistant professor of polit-

ical science,in international re-

lations at the Claremont Craduate

School and Dr. Thomas C. Wat-
]ing, associate dean, activities and

housing, in speech at the Univer-

sity of Denver.

The SSC tul-time teaching

faculty now numbers 63, of which

43 or 68% hold the earned doctor-

ate、This compares ftavorably to

a state college average of

and national average of 39.706.

FRESHMAN CLASS …

(Contmnted from Page 1)

the Seven Seas Program. Her

classroom became the continents

of South America, Europe,and

Africa with the course of study

correlated to the countries visited

Her lasting impression of ,her

nautical campus was“a fantastic,

interesting manner of education.“
娆 京 联

Hailing from Peoria, Illinois,

Val Repsumer is the “foreigner“

among the many native daughters

living at Yosemite Hall In spite

of tbis, Val quick]y made 闹河
H HoazTer elloesh
men and through her experience

i student affairs, she was elected

Secretary of the Freshman Class.

As secretary,Val feels that“the
freshman class has great potential

to unify itself and become active

through co-operation with class
and student body officers.“

Val「s experience i student af-
fairs arises from representing her
junior and senior classes at her
high schol「s student council. Over-

all in her interests are the field of

speech and drama where she feels

that by “_communication “with
others,she can come to under-
stand them as well as herself. Val
spent four years on her high
SChools forensic team specializing
i comedy radings and interpre-
tations of poetry. In drama she
worked both backstage and on
stage thus gaing experience in
the many facets of productions.
Combining these stage and speal-
ing interests would be one of the
many goals that Val seeks to ac-
complish. 门

Newly elected Representative,
Pat MeDowell,gained valuable
experience as a student council
reporter for the Patterson Trrigat-
or and as a representative to the
model UN.

Pat plans to submit Suggestions
and grievances to the student
body. To be able to do this, he
w 训need first-hand knowiledge
of the snuggestions and grievances
of the freshmen.
Representative MceDowell hopes

to fulfill the responsibilities re-
Iated to a representative position.

Thanking those who voted for
him, Pat also commends the mec-
hanics of the election as a whole:.
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COLLEGE YEARS . . .

(Continued frorm,Page 卫

as onIy one component:“ Katz
WIrote.

“ . . We have foumd that ad-
ministrative and faculty caretak-

ers of students often do not see
the students search of a greater

Psycholobical intimacy i the

Proper Perspective when they

view student demands as Primaii-
Iy“sexual“ in nature.“

MARRIAGE
The inyvestigators found that

“many men seem ]ess Ieady than

the women to assume full hetero-
sexual roles . . . The men「s ]esser

readiness for commitment is …

expressed in the fact that about
half of them say that they expect

to get married at age 25 or be-

yond, while only a quarter of the
Women Say S0.“

Im marriage decision-making,

the husband shoald have Priority,

according to 82 per cent of the

women students 一 but only 60

per cent of the men thotught this.

And 44 per cent of tbhe female

seniors said “they Hke men of
whom they are a bit afraid,“the
report said.

LEADERSHIP
Katz suggested that this data

shows “women _may expect a

leadership from their men,that

many men, at ]east in their college

senior year, are not ready to give.“

Fifty per cent of the Berkeley

men and 37 per cent of the Stan-

ford men said they had not foand

一or were not sure they「d found

一 a“deep meaningful and last-
ing Irelationship“ with girlis or

women. The women students re-

Ported even less sucCcess.

The investigators found that

most of the students were most

anxious to be Hked and respected

and often tried to suppress nega-

tive Teactions.

CRITICISM
Students , would 80

to 8reat lengths of .inconvience

0rPainbeforethey_Woulddare
3 teIT渡 room-mate about some
habit or behavior of his tbhat

would greatly interfere with their

studying,sleeping or other pur-
Poses.“

These harassed students“might

Insufficienf Funds

Keeps Many From

Aiiending College

LOS ANGELES 一 Lack of

funds the major reason given by

more than one-half of students

who are eligible but do not attend

the State Coleges, the first-phase

Ieport of an extensive student de-

mographic study has revealed.
In profile, it discloses, the typit-

Ccal State College student comes

from a middle-income envior-

ment, lives away from home dur-

ing his college career but does
not reside on campus.

The report,prepared by the

State College staff and presented

to the Board of Trustees at its

two-day meeting in Los Angeles

September 20-2], found that Iow-
inconie 、parents expect to pay

more of the educational costs of

their children than do middle-in-
come families:.

The report:,“A First Paritial

Report on Student Demographic

Characteristics and Financial

Aid,“ represents initial analysis

of returns from a 10 per cent

random sampling of 17,000 State
College students、The final re-

Port is expected to be completed
in December.

Among State Coliege students,

讨 says,the higher the personal

income level, the more Hkely the
student s to borrow money to

help finance his education.

Scholarships and grants more

often go to students from families

with higher incomes,and these

families do not meet college costs

completely out of pocket as was
commonly believed.
 

Prefter to walk every night to a

distant study room before facing

ap to a,criticism“of their room-

mate“ the report said.

A gauge of how students rate

their lives apPears in a special

Survey of Stanford seniors,who

were asked when people feel the

happiest in life:.
ˇ Most of them said “between

22 and 35.“The next-most popu-

Iar period was “from birth to

three.“

The college years一17 to 22一

came in fourth.
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Welcome Back Students!

from

Richard Fortado

and

THE COLLEGE MASTER PLAN“

“College the world「s largest insurer of college
students hrough _guaranteed

insurance.-

savings, investmenfs, and

Rich Fortado,College Master Rep., Telephone 634-3939

  



SSC Ads Track And Golf To Sports Program

Two new competitive sports,

golf and ttack, will be added to

the present sports of basketball

tennis, and baseball at SSC,ac-

cording to Coach Jim Hanny.

、These sports will be started

this spring. As the sports develop,
competition with other schools

and an enlargement of the PTO-

gram will be included.

The tack team w训 have an

all-purpose tack which the school
has maintained for several years.

The Htack is equipped with com-

Plete rubberised asphalt facilities,
and is considered by many coach-
es as one of the best ttacks 训

this area.

心 COUTSE has not been

selected for the golf team:. One of

theseoarses in Modesto or the one
记 Turleck will be chosen for

gof competition.

Dr. Habashi,director of athle-
tcs at SSC, is glad to see the addi-

bon of these two sports. He feels

让 wil give the school a well-
varied sports Program. Habashi

also stated that with the addition

of ttack and golf, more students

will have a chance to participate

训 sports sponsored by the school.

 

f S4Y玑 WITHE FLOWERS

Webb“s Flowers

122 West Main 一 Turlock

634-9356
   

 

A. . Hendrickson

口 Son

KEstaplished 1921

 
Jewelers & Silversmiths

Bridal Registry

Silver Service Rental

|skavae ia HoIoras

一Lunt

一International

一Reed & Barton

一Wallace
一Towle

一Corham

一Heirloom

222 W.Main Street

632-0737 Turlock

“We have several boys out for

tack and expect even more this
spring““ said Hanny. “We w议

hayve a couple of good distance

runners and a high jumper who
should do well this

year I hope to get some more

boys to help the team out and

Iight now- we Can use anyone

who is interested in either goff
or tack,,stated Hanny.

Anyone interested in partici-

Pating i either track or golf,or

the sports now offered,should

contact Coach Hanny in his office,
印
 

EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICE SETS NEW

College seniors Preparing to

teach schoot may take the MNa-

tional Teacher Examinations on

any of the three different test

dates announced recently by Edu-

cational Testing Service,a non-

Profit:, educational Organization

which Pprepares and administers

this testing program.

MNew dates for the testing of

Prospective teachers are: Febru-
ary 3, April 6,and July 6, 1968.

The tests will be given at nearly

500 locations throughout the Uni-

ted States, ETS. said.

Results of the National Teach-

er Examinations are used by

many large school districts as one

of several factors in the selection

6f new teachers and by several

states for certification of licens-

ing of teachers.。 Some colleges

also redquire all seniors Preparing

to teach to take the examinations.

Leaflets indicating school sys-

tems and state departments of

education which use the examina-

tion results are distributed to col-

Ieges by

On each full day of testing, pro-

spective teachers may take the

Common Examinations, which
measure the professional Prepara-

ton and general cultural back-

ground of teachers,and one Ct

13 Teaching Area Examinations

which measure mastery o5 tbe

subject they expect to teach.

恩 “ “cq “

contact the school systems in

which they seek employment,0Of

their colleges, for specific advice

on which examinations to take

and on which dates they should

be taken.

A Bulletin of Information Ccon-

taining a list of test centers,and

information about the examina-

tions,as well as a Registration

Form, may be obtained at Stanis-

 

130 North Center
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Opens the door to a New You by Specializing in

Hair styling and Hair Cutting

FOR EXCELENT SERVICE

AND_ EXKOUISITE RESDEFTS VISIT

“LA COIFFURE de

TerlocK,California
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-Poetry

Box 608

INTERCOLLESCIATE ART9 AFFiLIATED

is now accepting entries in 标e following fields:

Sketches and Craphic Ait

一Pheotography (max- size 4 x 6)

一Film Criilicism (Max- 500 words)

$ for its forthcoming national publication-. Only quality

% material will be accepted. All applicants will be notified

“ of accepiance or rejection by November 6. Entries will be

returned only if accompanied by a selHaddressed stamped

envelope- The best entry in each field will be awarded

a subhscription to the cultural iournal of the entrants choice.

周 Deadline: October 31,1967.

$ _SEND TO: INTERCOLLEGIATE ARTS AFFILIATED

5541 south Everett, Chicago, llinois 60637

谦

  

 

 

      
  

  

DATES FOR PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS

laus State College from the Assoc-
iate Dean of Student Affairs,

Counseling and Testing i Room

L102,school personnel depart-

ments,or directly from National

Teacher Examinations,Box 911,

Educational“ Testing Service,

Princeton,New Jersey 08540.

AUDITIONS FOR

CAMPUS TALENT

67 ANNOUNCED

SACRAMENTO 一 KXTV-I0,

in,ˇSacramento, has announced

auditions for its hour-long CAM-

S TALENT “67 variety show-

Auditions w议 be held during

MNovember. First place winners of

CAMPUS TALENT “67 will be

awarded a tip to Holywood for

auditions at CBS Television City.

There will be other prizes for the

acts which are pudged second
and third place winners.

Plans for auditions are now

being finalized. They will be held

in RXTV-10 Studios i Sacra-

mento,and at a location 诊 San

Francisco which will be announ-

ced later.Video taping of the

acts selected for the final Pro-

gram 5 to be done at KXTV-10

一Sacramento in early December.

The final program w迩 be tele-

cast by KXTV-I0:; in color, dur-
ing the Christmas FHolidays:

Crol5 and single

who are interested in appearing

on CAMPUS TALENT 「67 should

send their name, address and

Phone number,and resume re-
garding their acts,to: ROBERT

丢三乙 ,“Producer - DirectoL,

KXTV-10,Post Office Box 628,

Sacramento,California 95803.

Letters concerning CAMPUS

TALENT “67 have been sent to

University and College Campuses

i Northern California. During

October Mr.、 Dick _MeGovern,

Unit Manager for CAMPUS TAL-

ENT“67,will visit the schools

which have expressed interest.

Watch for the CAM-

PUS _TALENT station Wagon.

Register your act or acts,This

might be your stepping stone to

the BICG TIME . .. in television,

in the movies, or on the stage.

For further information contact.
Frank Raymond, Promotion

Manager,KXTV-I10,Sacramento,

Phone 441-4041.

 

Where Were You

When Hermen Garcic

Ran The

Fiffy Minute Mile2

NO7LE_

The Signal needs writers on

the Junior and Senior class

Ievel to complete its staff.

This year we are pubtlishing

a weekiy newspaper for SSC.

h order to insure variety i

Ieporting and a fair representa-

ton of student opinion on our

campus: m or e students are
needed.

For iaformation,contact Ed

Rible in the Student Publica-

tions Offiee, CL 117-A.

 

  

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

OF STANISLAUS STATE COLLEGE

Index of Income and Expendifures

1967-68

INCOME ACCOUNTS

STUDENT FEES

1887 x $20

o330 x $10

Balance from 66-67

Summer 67

PUBLICATIONS

g (ads $400,5Sales $1,000)

Explosion

ACTIVITIES

Dances

Drama

Basketball

TOTAL Estimated Income ….......-

EXPENDITURE ACCOUNTS

ACTIVITIES

Social and Cultural $4,100

e$1.000
s 2,000

i 200

WVarrior Day 一

President「s Reception 500

i

Freshmen Camp . 400

Academic Related 3,095

ˇ IBM Business

Competition nt 75

林c 990

Foregin Language

e 30

A 1000

s L000

Athletics including:

Supplies and Services

tieg 1 4816.50

PUBLICATIONS

Signal

Supplies & Services .、 6860

Editor「s Salary 河 300

e

Supplies & Services … 2,370

GRANTS TO CAMPUS CLUBS & ORGCANIZATIONS
rti 36

Literary Society (Loan)…....- 150

ALLOCAIION FOR FUTUREK CONSTRUCTION AND

PURCHASING OF BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT
College Union Construction

Fund (108 of Fees). 2,104

Furmniture and Equipment

Replacement Fund

o 420

GENERAL OPERATING EXPENSE

AS President Grant-in-Aid ..、 600

Bookkeeping Expense C 600

Work Study Funds- 120

Assistants PayA 150

口 80

Telephonen 250

吴 350

Student Body Cards 招 8

e 200

Loan Paymentse 700

UNALLOCATED FUNDS RESERVED FOR

TNPLANNED_ EVENTS

TOTAL FEstimated Expenditures…

$17,740.00

3,300.00

257.19

581.31

L400.00

2,160.00

150.00

400.00

: 600.00

400.00

$26,988.50

$12,011.50

$7,530.00

186.00

2,524.00

3,105.00

Approved by Student Executive Council on June 12,1967.

Approved by the Dean of Student Affairs on June 28, 1967.

&pproved by the College Business Manager on June 28, 1967.

 

 

BRITISH STERLING

Cologne and Shave Lotion . .

“WE GIVE S 山 F GCREEN STAMPS“
 

CORNER BROADWAY 5 WEST MAIN

Exclusive in toiletries for Men annonuce the

following specialties 一 just for him

SIiGNORICCI -

Eaude Cologne by Nina Ricci

Paris 一 New York。 $5.00 & ePp

BRUT

Afiler Shower and Shave … $5.00 & up

TEAK 、

After Shave by Shutlon $4.50

.. $3.509 & uvp

 

 


